FY20 Asia Pacific Corporate Membership

(issued from Asia Pac – Corp Membership)

Core Offer

• 10 Memberships (Up to 5 Full Members*) in Asia Pacific (covering Australia and China members)
• For any additional members you want added to the roster they will receive an additional 25% off individual member dues
• Annual Invitation to attend the 2019 APAC Summit x 1
• Annual Invitation to Leadership event at the APAC Summit x 1
• 7 Registrations to Key National Council Conferences – they can be used at your discretion across the region
• Exclusive invitations to events and activities in the region
• Invitations to exclusive activities and leadership events in the region
• Partnership opportunities in Asia Pacific
• Master bill for membership and central point of contact to a ULI Staff resource

Recognition:

• Listing on ULI Asia Pacific web site
• Recognition as a Corporate Member at key events within Asia Pacific

Annual Corporate Membership Dues:

• USD $10,000 p.a.
ULI Australia – District Council Partner

Under this partnership the Member will receive the following Benefits:

- 1 ULI Associate Membership
- 3 ULI Young Leaders (under age 35) Memberships
- 10 Registrations to local district council events with a maximum of 4 complimentary registrations to any one event (not including ULI Australia Summit)
- 50% discount in registrations to ULI Australia webinars
- Opportunity to host a District Council City Forum, in conjunction with ULI Australia, engaging with members on a relevant topic on urban Development through a moderated panel session, with up to 5 complimentary guest registrations (subject to capacity).
- Opportunity to host a Board room breakfast or lunch annually, in conjunction with ULI Australia, on a key issue, with a relevant guest, or hosting a ULI member visiting Australia.

Recognition:

- Recognition as a Partner of the relevant District Council at all local District Council events
- Potential to participate as a member of the relevant District Council/s
- Listing on ULI Australia web site

Annual Partnership

- Partnership – AUD $2,000 p.a
ULI Australia – Sponsor

Under this partnership the Member will receive the following Benefits:

- 1 ULI Full Membership
- 1 ULI Associate Membership
- 1 ULI Young Leaders (under age 35) Memberships
- 3 registrations to ULI Australia Summit
- Invitation to attend ULI Australia Leadership Dinner and 2 complimentary guest invitations.
- 3 registrations to local district council events (separate to the ULI Australia Summit invitations)
- 50% discount in registrations to ULI Asia Pacific webinars
- 1 complimentary registration per ULI Australia webinar
- 10% Discount for delegate to participate in the annual ULI Australia YLG Study tour and attend the ULI Asia Pacific Summit
- 5% Discount for delegate to participate in the annual ULI Australia US Study Tour and the relevant Fall/Spring Conference.
- Opportunity to host a District Council City Forum annually, in conjunction with ULI Australia, engaging with members on a relevant topic on urban Development through a moderated panel session, with up to 5 complimentary guest registrations (subject to capacity).

Recognition:

- Recognition as a ULI Australia Sponsor at all ULI Australia events
- Listing on ULI Australia web site
- Potential to participate as a member of the relevant District Council/s
- Exclusive invitations to events and activities in the region
- Partnership opportunities in Australia

Annual Partnership

- ULI Australia – Annual Sponsor AUD $4,500 p.a
ULI Australia – Partner

Under this partnership the Member will receive the following Benefits:

- 1 ULI Full Membership
- 2 ULI Associate Memberships
- 3 ULI Young Leaders (under age 35) Memberships
- 5 registrations to ULI Australia Summit
- Invitation to attend ULI Australia Leadership Dinner and host own table with 5 additional complimentary guest invitations.
- 5 registrations to local district council events (not including ULI Australia Summit) with a maximum of 3 complimentary registrations to any one event
- 1 complimentary registration to ULI Asia Pacific webinars
- 1 complimentary registration per ULI Australia webinar
- 10% Discount for delegate to participate in the annual ULI Australia YLG Study tour and attend the ULI Asia Pacific Summit
- 10% Discount for delegate to participate in the annual ULI Australia US Study Tour and the relevant Fall/Spring Conference.
- Opportunity to host a District Council City Forum annually, in conjunction with ULI Australia, engaging with members on a relevant topic on urban Development through a moderated panel session, with up to 5 complimentary guest registrations (subject to capacity).
- Opportunity to host a Board room breakfast or lunch annually, in conjunction with ULI Australia, on a key issue, with a relevant guest, or hosting a ULI member visiting Australia.

Recognition:

- Recognition as a ULI Australia Sponsor at all ULI Australia events
- Listing on ULI Australia web site
- Potential to participate as a member of the relevant District Council/s
- Exclusive invitations to events and activities in the region
- Partnership opportunities in Australia and Asia Pacific

Annual Partnership

- ULI Australia Partner AUD $7,500 p.a